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nts Hold
TAUBETA
PI Independe
Meeting Wednesday
PLEDGES
11

NUMBER 4

ORTON
GROUP
HOLDS
MEET

M. S. M. Football
Schedule for 1932

At
the
Independent
meeting
Pittsburg
which
Teachers -13;
was held last Wednesday
Min
evening, a strong appeal was made I ers--0.
Arkansas
to the freshmen
Unlversity-19;
to try out for the
Min
--Miner and Rollamo
Boards . The I ers-20.
Honorary Society Lists Names I sophomores were also requested to !
Oct. 7 or 8, open.
Society Observes Birthday of
. C
p
try out for the Rollamo
as the
Oct. 15, Drury College, Rolla.
0 f N ew Mem b ers,
up re- Board is sadly in need of some new ,
Oct. 21; Kirksville
Gen. Edward Orton, Jr.;
Teachers,
sented to Prospector Club men.
_
(night) Kirksville.
Ceramic
Students Establish
Oct. 28. Springfield Teachers,
The freshmen
then made an atS
Last Friday at the mass meeting
tempt to get an Independent
Annual Ceremony
ticket , (night)
pringfield.
Nov. 5, Maryville
Teachers,
Tau Beta Pi received into its ranks made for the coming class eection.
Rolla.
The Orton Society held a memoreleven new pledges. Prof. Kershner
The reports
on the ticket seemed
Nov.
l
,
Tulsa
University,
Tulsa.
ial banquet
2
at the Colonial Hotel
opened the meeting with a few re- favorable
and the freshmen
were \I
marks
on the purpose
Saturday,
Oct. 8, in honor of the
and pre- dismissed.
Nov. l9, St. Viator
College,
Rolla.
birthday
requisites of Tau Beta Pi. Next the
of the late General Edward
The three upper
classes
which • ,________________
_, Orton,
Jr., from whom the Society
ten seniors and the ranking junior were fairly well represented,
conreceived
its name.
were presented
to the meeting by ducted their business
in short or• •
•
•
•
S
This
banquet
officially established
Prof. Kershner
and were decorated
der. The candidates
which were to
an annual Orton Day for the Society.
by W. H. Lenz.
1 represent
the respective
classes in
Oct. 8 will be observed each year by
The
seniors
were:
Reinhardt , the general ele<:tion were nominated.
---·
a fitting
Schuhman,
program
in memory
Wm. Woodhouse
of
Kay,
They then had a report from the
At a meeting
held Oct. 7 the
General
Orton.
Sidney B. Levy, Richard A. Parker, 1 financial department
This is the first
and as it was A. I. M .M. E. elected the following
student ceramic society to . establish
Harry Federow, Vernon Burkhalter,
favorable,
it seems quite probable
officers: W. W. Coghill, president;
an Orton Day, and it is probable
Wm. W. Coghill, Ralph w. Rich- that the Independents
will present
Prof.
Stephenson,
vice-president;
that others will follow the example.
mond, Arthur
R. Helmkamp,
and the Miners with a few free dances E. L. McReynolds,
treasurer;
and
Elmer W. Gieseke.
After
an excellent
dinner
K. E.
this year.
J. L. Swalley, secretary.
The speaker
of the evening was Evans, retiring
president,
presided
The ranking
junior was Wilfred
---MSM--. Mr. A . G. Reef, of the United States
as toastmaster.
w. We st erfield.
Smelting
R o b er t G reen, pres1 'd en t o f th e
and Refining
Company.
Prof.
Kershner
next presented
He gave a very interesting
talk , Society, gave a very interesting
talk
the Tau Beta Pi cup which is given
telling of some of his experiences
in which he outlined the program
every year to the organization
havwhile located
with his companys
for the coming year. The program
ing highest scholastic average. This
I have examined
the records
of holdings
in Mexico. The mine in will include
a series
of several
year the cup was earned
by the all seniors for graduation
requirewhich he worked was a very old movies of the various ceramic inProspector
Club.
ments and am prepared
to check one, being worked by the Spaniards
dustries, papers by students and leeProf. Kershner
also presented
a them with the students. No notices
in the seventeenth
century.
This tu_res by men prominen~ in the ceraslide rule to the sophomore
who j will be sent, and it is entirely op- mine produces
about one-tenth
of mic and other industries.
He also
had the highest average during his tional with each senior whether he the worlds supply of silver.
He also , p_oint~d out t~e necessity . for_ a nafreshman
year. William Coddington
calls on me or not, but failure to gav!! some interesting
accounts
of tive interest
m your work if any
was honored this year.
call at the office will not relieve incidents
occuring
during
the great degree of success 1s to be at---MSM--anyone from the responsibility
of Guerilla warfare of 1929.
tained and how such a society may
getting his record clear for gradu---MSM-serve to hold that interest.
ation. All seniors
are advised
to
K . F. Sheckler, secretary and treama~e
~his
check
before
pre•
surer of the organization,
express~d
reg1~tration
for the second semesthe desire of the future classes lil
According
to an announcement
ter m order that each may know
keeping the organizati~n
going:
.
·t y
A
sen t ou t f rom th e U mvers1
Professor
Dodd, actmg
o f exactly
h e d I what
f or th courses dhe should
t er.
mee t·mg of the Rollamo Board
M'
. C I
b'
Th
sc
. head of
u
e
e
secon
semes
0
the Department
of Ceramics,
gave
issouri,
um ia.
ere were -H. H. Armsby, registrar
and
stuwas
st
called
by
Editor
Kay
la
an inspirational
talk using the life
fifty-three
members of the UniverThursday
evening
in the Power
sity of Missouri faculty included in dent advisor.
Plant
Building.
The meeting
was of General Orton as an example of
the 1932- 33 "Who's Who in Amer---MSM--what a man may accomplish.
Prof.
to complete the .assignments
for
the Paul terminated
the banquet with a
ica."
Op OMOre
aSS
1933 Rollarno and to give all of the brief talk.
President
w. Williams heads the
groups
<in the campus
who lack
Future
meetings
of the Society
list of forty-nine
members
of the
representation
on the
board
a will be held bi-weekly on Wednesfaculty at Columbia. There are four
chance to get men out. About fifty day nights. These meetings will be
men from the Missouri School of
The Sophomore class had its first men reported
and jobs were given of inter est to other departments
of
Mines included
in "Who's Who." official meeting
of the year last to nearly all of these. Very few men the school and all faculty members
They are as follows: c. L. Dake, I Thursday
evening at 8 o'c lock. This are left over from last year's book and students,
especially
freshmen,
professor
of Geology;
George
R. meeting was more of an informal
but at present, competition
will be are cordially invited to attend.
Dean, professor
of Mathemtatics;
get-together
talk over forthcoming
exceedingly keen among the tryouts.
---MSM--F. H. Frame, professor of Electrical
plans.
Enforcement
of freshman
All assignments
are due in by the
Engineering;
Rowland L. Johnston;
rules was stressed especially,
first of November and Kay requests
Dr. C. H. Fulton, director; and H. A.
Discussion
of oLiigations remain- j that any men :who have good snapBuehler, state geologist.
ing from last year was held and shots of scenes on the campus will
---MSM--plans were put forward
as to the I get in touch with him .
La st Thursday
best way of meeting them and the
afternoon
John
---MSM--.Tobin, night watchman
ones that will be incurred this year.
at M. S. M.
for
the
past several years dropped
1t was decided that an assessment
would have to be placed on the
dead at his house where he had
A Smoker ~ held at the members o~ the class. However, in _
been shaving.
Apparently
he had
died from a heart attack.
·, order to give all members
an opTULSA , Okla ., Oct. 10 -(Spl.)Parish House on Tuesday, Oct. 18., ' portunity
to be represented
He is survived
in this Football practice at the University
by his five chiland it wil~ be sponsored by the men assessing,
it was decided to hold of Tulsa began Thursday,
Sept. 1, dren. His eldest son is a fireman at
of the Episcopal Church. Th~re will another
meeting
shortly after the with one of the largest squads in the Power Plant Building.
One of
be eats, sm?kes, and entertainment.
new officers are elected and put the the history of the Golden Hurricane
his two daughters
is a teacher and
Everybody 1s welcome.
question to a vote. A notice will be reporting
to Coach Elmer C. Hen- the other is a nurse.
---MSM--posted on the bulletin board as to derson for uniforms.
The funeral was held last SaturA large numVOT~ THE STRAW BALLOT . when this meeting will be held.
from the Presbyber of freshmen
players joined the day afternoon
Send m your votes for the Pres1-1
terian Church.
---MSM--30 veterans
of the 1931 Hurricane
dential Straw Ballot. So far only a
Buy a ticket to the St. Pats Board · -------------MSM---few have been received,
Novelty Show, Wednesday,
Send the Miner to your enemies.
Oct. 19. j
(See TULSA Page 7)
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Calumet & Hecla, a depth of 5683 s urface, a few feet over two miles.
ft. h as bee n a ttain ed. North Amer- The deepest cable tool test In the
ica's deepest go ld mine is the Ken- world was United Fuel Gas Co.'s
nedy out on t h e Mot~ er Lode in No. 4053, at Frozen Camp, Jackson
Andrew ! County, W. Va ., rec ently reported
Calif.
County,
Amador
Kennedy discovered this min e back I a t 9,101 ft. The deepest hole In the
in 1856. Its vertical shaf t was bot- United States Is Bradley No. 1 well
, of the Western Gulf Oil Co., near
By Axe, who can dish It out but
: tomed at 4650 ft. At this point a 1
can't take it
500 ft. ocosscut was n ecessar y to Santa Maria, Calif., recently drilled
reach the orebody, so it was decid- to 10,276 ft. Part of the drill pipe
By Pin, Whlle Axe Goes to See
ed to s ink a n ew sh a ft at depth, broke off in the hole. The Josephine
His Best GM
fo ll owing the gree n sto ne footwa ll, Mitchell 1-B well just complete~,
I
along the lines of
In continuing
para llel to the orebody. Cro ss cut- cased and cemented In the Refugio
dear old Axe, the big palooka, we
ting is now being carr ied on from a field of Southern Texas, is 9131 ft.
a little more about
will announce
stat ion in this new s haft at a ver- deep, but the loose sand at that
the Kampus King Kontest. It seems
, tical di stan ce of 5150 ft . below the depth was a disappointment ; prothat the Rollamo is contemplating
surf ace- ju st sho rt of a mil e. E. C. ducing sulfur water and salt water
1
printing his picture under the title
of the com- Instead of oil. In this well, the ternpresident
Hutchinson,
I
of Horse Assembly. All nominations
pany, ":'as in to see u s and told u s perature a~ 5200 ft. was 185 degrees
political office
for this prominent
' a bout 1t the o_ther day . H e s?-ys F., so It 1s probably between 280
may be sent unsigned to the Miner
a nd 300 degrees at the bottom of
they are only Ju ~t about breaking
few
a
Board box at school. After
wages the well.
eve n, but haven t reduced
publishbegin
will
we
in
are
nam es
MSM --during the depression as yet .
Don't forget the big
Ing results.
grad ient s at these
Treat 'Em Rough
Geothermal
prize of a go ld plated gaboon and
·deep mines vary. At the bottom of
abhor
Ines an
(to gardner)-I
eepest
Mistress
we guarantee that it won't turn out
any living thing, Tompis 82 harming
the Kennedy, the temperature
to be Colonel Settle in disguise .
the
Michigan
e S degress. At 5000 ft. in
I
eepeS
kins, but if you should find a slug
cu tThe Pl Kaps are practically
is a bout 90. The that's eating the cabbage stand no
rock temperature
"Mining and Metallurgy"
ting one anothers throats over this
of Mines has just non se n se. Be firm!-Humorlst.
U. S. Bureau
iss u ed a technical paper on natural
Hall a League Downward
new co-ed. Even the pledges have
copper
Michigan
of
ion
at
til
ven
cond
ul
wo
everybody
Probably
option.
Weigle's
Brother
cut in on
conditions
Gordon and Walker seem to be the fess to a know ledge of w hi ch is the mines, and temperature
mine in the world. We in the same di s trict are also dismain co nt esting Lochinvars at pres - deepest
ent bu t more and better compet i- thought we knew, at least, until we I cussed in a curr ent In st itut e p aper.
made inquiries to find out ju st what I At the St. J oh n de! Rey ,in Brazil,
tlon is expected by next week.
its exact depth was so that we h a lf a mile deeper, a cooling system
Al Hesse seems to be recovering
from his horse trouble and has Ben- cou ld comment on the matter with had to be installed not lon g ago.
nie Gross carrying a pillow around some show of authority. Now, w ith I Man has burrowed into the ea rth
wishes to express its
than any mine shaft has
for him . Have you watched Al go a ll the data at hand, we must con- I further
appreciation for the patIf m emory
up steps? Would we hate to pay his fess that we wou ld hate to make a I b ee n sunk, however.
bet on the subj ect. Official com- I se rv es co rr ect ly, drills hav e penepants bill.
of the student
ronage
state that on April 9 trat ed to over 10,000 ft. in the
The K. A's st ill have their peren- munications
body during the past
nial pledge, Little Cresar Lagemann . the Morro Velho Mine of the St. searc h for oil. Perhaps some of our
It look s like they would initiate him John del Rey Min in g Co ., in Braz il , petroleum members can give us the
year.
depth of exact data, and tell us whet her or
a vertical
befor e he wears out the third pledge had attained
7733 ft., and that on Feb. 10 the not the hole was surv eyed so that
button. Get bu sy , Foggy.
And Al Capone Canepa at the Turf shaft of Rob in so n Deep, on the actual vertical dept h was deTrian gle hangout is still a p ledge. the Rand sink 3 ft. or more from termined. A hole cannot be tru s ted
It's fellows lik e that and like D utch Feb. 10 to April 9, a nd which crew to go even approx imately stra ight
the deepest down, no m atte r how good it s in Tittle that make u s feej like fresh- has been burrowing
speak in g , tentions are at the surfa ce.
Seriously
then?
men. And Dut ch seems to have since
Two Miles De ep
down at though, it is in deed stra ng e that
a ll the honeys
evaded
Even before our request of last
and is now getting the deepest two mines in the world
Fayetteville
the depth of the d ee pes t
for
month
ready to take Kirksville by storm, should be at a lmo st exact ly the
hol e in the world was published, the
no less. Bill Kay and Colone l Settle same depth.
th at week
by Jack
prepared
was
answer
The City Deep, on the southern
will a lso be in attendance
if the bummin g is good. Too bad Rand, is a lso pretty we ll down, wit h L ogan, of The Oil Week ly. It is the
35 well of the Penn Mex
buss es don't have gaboons so th ey a shaft that at last accounts was Jardin
6900 ft. deep. However, third hon- Fuel Co., at Vera Cruz, Mex., dr illcan hide out on th e trip.
Launderers & Cleaners
st ors shou ld go, in all probability,
to ed largely with rotary tools, and
According to Billy Neel th e late
to
reported
was
ago,
year
a
which,
the
of
mine
Reef
way of spelling clearly is "F" as in the Champion
8th & PINE
PHONE 386
10585 ft . b el ow the
have reached
Miner alogy . Those Minera logy clas- Kolar Go ld Field gro up in ~outhern
th
Feb.
on
,
shaft
deepest
whose
India,
j
boys
e
ses must be hard to hear
gripe. Last year th ey were duck 29 1932 was 7110 ft below t h e shaft
·
'
'
can say that n ow I collar.
India also has two other deep
soup f or u s. We .
that we have finished t h e course . mines the Ooregum whose shaft is
After making abo u t three or fo 1;1r at pr:sent bottomed' at 6970 ft. and
ones) m the Mysore whose seventy-se~enth
(negative
points
grade
there we feel qualified to tell abo u t level is at 6270 ft.
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
The above of course are a ll go l d
the thing.
OIL-COAL-WOOD
DISTILLATE-FUEL
Th e professors should kno"."' some mines In N~rth America the deepof the names they are gomg by est w~rking is in a copp~r mine in
st
of Michigan,
arte_d the upper peninsula
even If we won't say who
them. All we hear th ese days is the Quincy which has sunk to 6i50
Mine of
Graw~: ft. At the' Conglomerate
"Budda"
Jackson,
"King''
PHONE 66
and "Mohammed
"Allah" Frame,
a
had
just
we
if
Now
Schrenk.
Mahatma Ghandi among our midst
we would practically rule the world.
Th e sophomores should make the
frosh cease the idle buffoonery and
get ou t for the home games .
Since Axe don't go out of town
often, we can ride him while he is
gone. And if anyone wants a swell
and
date some week in St. Loms, call us
up for the name and address of
Ax e's girl. He won't mind at all,
l_ug.· He
the big generous-hearted
eve n tried to give us a cigarette
FREE DELIVERY
he knew we had
tod ay because
such a sore throat that we couldn't
Phone
smoke.
The good old ship Blurb has been
Amid the wreck-I
raised partially.
age was fo und some of the gra de
points that Nico lson h as been looking for since five years ago. Maybe
we can get rid of the g uy now. We
that
also found a Miner predicting
M. S. M. would have a new ceramics
building by this time. Laugh that
off. The fine old scow w ill weigh annext
chor on the chem balances
week and take off . Squint, who is a
salty old dog, no l ess, w ill probably
misguide the tug. Now that we have
the crate back, it would be a swell
place to put all these g uys that tell
you the next day about their dales
or what tney guzzled.
The Q. V's 'are going to appear in
derbies at footba ll games so th ey
can be recognized. In the old days
that would have been unnecessary.
Somebody musl be muscli ng in.
- ----MSM
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IMerciers Hold
I
Pledge Dance
I

wer~ few who didn 't appreciate th e I
mus1c.
The chaperones
were Dr. H. H.
Armsby, Mr. and Mrs. McQueen, and
The Merciers
introduced
their
Mr. and Mrs. X. Smith. There were
a num~ e~ of guests from the other pledges to Rolla society with a very
fraternities
and from out-of-town.
successful pledge dance last SaturThere were also a number of towns- day night. Everyone seemed to enpeople as guests of the fraternity.
joy the evening and the orchestra
almost had to call for help before
And a good time was had by a ll.
---MSM-, the crowd wou ld let them stop playBuy a ticket to the St. Pats Board ing.
PASSPORT TO HELL
A very romantic
story set in Novelty Show, Wednesday, O'ct. 19. 1 An unusually large number of outAfrica, the land of mystery. The
beautiful young wife of a German
officer is left alone in the jungle. A
friend of her husband arrives and
in flirting a little to pass the time
away they fall in love. The , husband
sell a map to the British, the young
wife ls suspected and destroys the
only evidence . that could save her.
She is finally cleared by her husband's suicide. Elissa Landi plays
an excellent role and ls well supported by Paul Lukas, Alexander
Kirkland,
and Warner
Oland. It's
good entertainment.

I
I

of-town dates and guests were present. Many of the guests were old
grads and men who are not In
school this year .
Bill Gilmore's Varsity Orchestra
got really hot and contributed much
to the success of the brilliant affair.
The dance was chaperoned
by
Prof. and Mrs. Paul and Lieut. and
Mrs. Itschner.
-_--MSM-Buy a ticket to the St. Pats Board
[ Novelty Show, Wednesday,
Oct. 19.
1·

THIS SPORTING AGE
Here ls a picture that has action
a plenty with heart touching
romance to balance it. Jack Holt plays
the part of an army captain who is
an excellent polo player. There are
some excellent polo games in this
picture and plenty · of hard riding.
The love interestls furnished by the
charming Evalyn Knapp and Hardie
Albright. Here is a picture that will
appeal to the Miners.
MR, ROBINSON CRUSOE
Here is Defoes' entertaining
novel
brought · up-to-date
with Douglas
Fairbanks in the title role. It is fantastic but very entertaining.
Doug
Is better than ever and seems to improve with age. The dialogue
is
brought up-to-date and Doug practices his wisecracks on his dog, his
monkey, and his parrot. He gets
answers from the parrot, too. This
picture ls worth seeing.

I
.

I
j
j

1:.
; (:
··

DOWNSTAIRS
This is Gilbert's best picture since 1
the old days of silent fllms. Gilbert i
plays the part of a dashing Romeo ,
in the roleof a chauffeur. He dom- 1
inates the picture until he finally
drowns in a wine vat. The story
deals with the servants of an aristocratic Austrian
family. It starts
out as a romantic comedy and ends
in tragic drama. Paul Lukas plays
the roleof the head butler and Virginia Bruce is his wife. An affair
with the butlers wife finally leads to
Gilbert's death. The acting is very
good.
WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD
This is a story of Hollywood. The
beautiful
Constance Bennett plays
the role of a waitress who finally
crashes the gates of the studio. The
story carries several new angles of
the life in Hollywood. It is pleasing
and the acting
of Constance
ls
superb. She Is well supported
by
Lowell Sherman, Neil Hamilton and
Gregory Ratoff.
--MSM--
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THE MISSOURI MINER

A weekly paper published by the
students
of the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy,
in the interest of the alumni,
students,
and
faculty.

STRAW VOTE BALLOT
Missouri Miners Vote For

Editor ................................ K. E. Evans
Sports Editor .... E. L. MacReynolds
Business Mgr . .......... Thorpe Dresser
Advertising
Mgr . ............ Perry Steen
_Circulation Mgr . .......... A. R. Oswald
Faculty

Advisor

PRESIDENT
A straw-vote conducted by the Missouri Miner to
determine the pre-election sentiment of the School.

.... Dr. J. W. Barley

Entered
as second class matter
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office at
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March
3, 1879.
Subscription
price:
per year;
Foreign,
copy, 8 cents.

TO VOTE

Domestic, $1.50
$2.00; Single

Put a cross (X) in the square before the
nam e of the candidate
you prefer. Clip the
ballot and drop it In the Miner box In Mr.
l{ahlbaum's
office.

[] Herbert Hoover

[] Franklin Roosevelt

postponed.
This match should be a
bitter
struggle,
for S-chuhmann's
showing in tl!_e semi-finals gives him
an even chance of dethroning
the
champion.
--MSM-PROSPECTOR
FORD WRECKED
The Prospector's
famous puddle
jumper met with disaster last week
when a tire came off while they
were speeding
down the highway.
Slight
injuries
were suffered
by
several of the dozen occupants
at
the time uf the mishap . Nicholson
and Tittle were rather badly injured but are out and around again.
--MSM-Mlners Meet Drury Saturday
The Miners will play their third
game of the season and their second home
game
here
Saturday
against
Drury
College of Springfield. Two years Drury was defeated by the top-heavy
score of 67-6
and last year the Miners took the
Panthers
into camp
by an 18-0
score.
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SUPPORT
YOUR TEAM
[] Jacob S. Coxey
[] Norman Thomas
The Miners fighting
Silver and
Gold eleven is going to play their
[] W. Z. Foster
[] William D. Upshaw
third game of the season at Jackling Field against Drury College this
[] Verne L. Reynolds
B. I,. Bl
week. After an open date last week, ,
Rolla d,
the team is ready to take this game
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)
iii a big way. They need the wholeBrownin
h earted support of the stude nt body.
in !925, r
After dropping
the first game to · ver a nd Gold colors will need our , tic come-back.
in cbemi
Mertz did capture
the Pittsburgh
Teachers
the team support.
year be 1
Everybody
out for the that game and two more to brini;:suffered from a lack of support. On game Saturday
Followin
a nd cheer the team. the count to 5-4, but could not keep
every side they heard ta lk of what
Universi
---MS
M--up the pace, and Schuhmann
ran off
a terrible football team we had this
SAD BUT TRUEreceived
the next game for set and match
year. Nowhere was
t
Brownin
!l
Lenz ran into une xpec t e d compe, any· credit g iv en h When
·
b · a ·tdoctor makes a mi S a ke,
them for the vahant fight that they J e unes 1 •
ScottPap£
tition in defeating Lt. Hardin in the
put
up in that
opening
game.
When a plumber
and at p1
makes a mis- semi-finals,
6-4, 6-1, 10-8. The latter
Against a bigger, faster, and heavier
month'sf
take, he charges twice for iL
showed a much improved game over
team they went down in defeat by ! . Wh~n a lawyer makes a mistake,
that he displayed
last year, and
two touchdowns.
Without the fight it is Just what he wanted, bec1c1.use matched Lenz stroke for stroke in
Vachell
that they showed in the face of de- I· he can try the case all over agam.
nent geol
the final set.
in the SO)
feat, they would have lo st by a ' When a carpenter
mal,es a mis-1
In the quarterfinals
Lenz defeatmuch larger score. All during the talrn, it is that which was ex~ected.
visitingfri
ed Gaston, 6-1, 7-5; Lt. Hardin
den ext week dire predictions
pastweek
were
When a Judge makes a mistake,
feated Macconnell
6-3 6-4· Schuhmade as to how badly Arkansas
M. S. M.,
it becomes the law of the land. .
man defeated
Ste~n, 6-0, 6-1; and
would beat 1_1s.When the team left
grees of I
When a preacher
mak~s a mis- Mertz defeated
Seiberling,
1-6, 6-4,
for Fayetteville
only a mere handful , take, nobody knows the difference.
Masterof
/ 6-3. Seiberling literally swept Mertz
of st ud e nt s came down to see them · When a professor
respectiv;
m akes a mis- off his feet in the first set, but the
off. Everyone expected them to lose take, who cares?
Mr.Mc
It co uldn 't be latter t hen found his stride and ran
and the student body wouldn 't back helped.
experienc
out the match.
a loser.
But when
geology.H
!tn editor
makes
a
Due to inclement
weather,
the
After this show of lack of spirit mistake-GOODNIGHT!
of assist
final round match between Lenz and
and confidence in them, the Miners ·
---MSM--StatesGeo
Schuhmann
has been indefinitely
came from behind to defeat ah.ea resignedf
vier Razorback
eleven by fightmg \
consultin
McNutt,at
up t~ the final gun. The team has
certamly
demonstrated
that
they /
Valeriusu
h ave the old Miner spirit that has
.
.
--.
Valerius,w
made all of our teams so great .
~ispla.ymg
a brand
of te~ms
in 1925.u
But what abo ut the student body I wh_ich Ju stified his high rankmg,
Repairs All Makes of Watches and
receiveda
that was so eager to cnogratu la te Remhardt
Schuhmann_ reached the
PINE ST.
Also Carries a Complete Line of
working i1
a returning
team which had been , final rou nd of th e piesent
te nm s ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND
and Texas
victorious?
Does the team want that tourney b_y tnmmmg
Earl Mertz m
UP -TO-D ATE JEWELRY
business~
kind of support?
Emphatically
no! a dramatic
four-set m atc h , 6·1,
anewas a
Th e spirit that they need behind
6-0, 6-4. It looked hke anybody s 'i::_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=
geologist.
F
_=_=_=_~=-=_=_=_=_=_=
them is the kind that manifests
it- match
after
the first two sets,
ant geolo
self more strongly in defeat than in Sch_uhmann takmg the first, 6-1, a nd
Mcsween
victory . They have no use for a Mertz
the second,
6-3. However,
McNutt
bunch of back-slappers
who only Schuhmann
then made a t~rnfic .
drillingfor
support
them when they are win- spurt
a nd ran
off ten. stiaight 1
ning.
games. He had match pomt at 5-1
NewMexic
be futileas
Let's get in behind our team and and 40-0 m the fourth
set, :,vhen I
ed,but he
help them on to more victories. If Mertz made an attempt at a d1 ama- i
of Potash1
they lose a game, cheer them up. If
form of P
they win, celebrate and congratulate
MEATS & GROCERIES OF QUALITY
bed of Po
them. Let's show the team that we
Dr. D. J. Walter Returns
have the same kind of Miner spirit
~ 1ne feet in
Dr. D. J. Walter, who was out of
Phone 17
We Deliver
onlyone in
that they demonstrated
at Fayettetown a greater part of last year be-1 •::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~;;
Nutt was
ville.
cause of a serious illness, has rerealize the
Saturday's
game should be a vie- turned to his office on Eighth Street
WhichWag,
tory for the Miners but that doesn 't and is now receiving
patients.
Dr.
tilizationof
mean that we shouldn't all be there. Walter 's practice
is limited to di- 1
Drury always plays harder in the seases of the ear, eye, nose and
Miner game than in any other one. throat. Dr. Walter
refers the stu- \
Traditionally
they are our old rivals dents of the School of Mines to the
on the football
field and should many members
of the M. S. M.
draw the interest of all of the stu- faculty who have received attention i
1
dents. For the past two years we from him. Dr. Walter's
office is in
have defeated
them and they will the Slawson
Building
on Eighth
be especially
anxious
to win this Street. Phone 642 for an appoint- •1
season. The team carrying
the Sil- ment.
1·

MEET 'EM AT

I

TheMiner's
Retreat
Billiards &
Smokes

I

WE REPAIR
EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

I

I

Tennis Tournament
in Final Round

ALLISON,
TheJeweler

TheElectric
Shop
soum

Phone 247

3-?•

I

I

Presenting Prices Which Haven't
Been Equaled in Many Months

ASHE&
R BELL

FOLLOWIDRU
LL G
CO.

•1

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches,
Hot Chocolate and Complete
Fountain Service
THE VERY BEST

n

~

GET YOUR TENNIS BALLS
at

SCOTT'S
- TheMiners'
Co-op.

~
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ALUMNI
NEWS

war. He is now in New Mexico
where he is supervising
the extensive development
of these potash
minerals.
Joseph G. Wilson, 43 years old, a
--MSM-construction
engineer,
formerly
of ,
St. Louis, died suddenly
this past '
Xp OS1On O
OIDS
week at Savannah,
Ga., where he
had been residing for the last year.
He died from blood poisoning which
developed after a laceration
on his
NEW YORK-(IP)
- Tremendous
foot became infected
a few days explosions of atoms a few thousand
before.
feet above sea lev el are d escribed
Wilson graduated
from M. S. M. by Dr. Art~ur H. Compton, one_ of
· th
I
f ,
D .·
h'
the country s two gr eatest physical
m
e c ass O 17 · urmg
is co 1- scientists, in a letter to the editor of 1
lege years he was an all-ro.und a.th- the Physical
Review reporting
the
lete and was elected captain of the . findings in his world-wide inv estiga- ,
football team. He was very popular : t·
f th
•
among the students,
and everyone
ion
e cosmic ray.
in Rolla will remember
him as a I Dr. Compton first observed these
very likable fellow. He was the son explosions at a height of 4,000 feet ·
of Police Captain John E. Wilson, : in the mountains
of Peru. The highwho died ten years ago.
er ~e went ~he more he found . They
Burial
will take place at Wil- reg1ster _ed 1.n the gas chamb e r of
.
.
.
.
his testmg 1nstrument , and appearliamsburg,
Va. Wilson 1s survived
d t b th d'
t·
f t
·
b h'
'f
d
e
o e
e 1srup 10n o a om1c
Y is WI e an
son.
nuclei on which cosmic rays had
B. L. Browning visited friends in made direct hits.
Rolla
during
the
past
week,
The difference between these ex- .
Browning graduated
from M. S. M. ceptional
hits ~nd the ordinary
in 1925, receiving
his B. S. degree effects
of cosmic
rays at lower .
in chemical
engineering.
The next , levels, he said, wa s in the arrwunt
year he received
a M. S. degree. I of energy set free. These occa sional 11
Following
this he went
to the ' high level hits showed bursts
of
University
of Wisconsin
where he l from 100,000,000 to 200,000,000 el ec- ,
received
a Ph.D. degree in 1928. 1 tron-volts. On top of Mount El Misti ,
· Browning
is associated
with the two such atomic
explosions
were
Scott Paper Co., located in the East, noted ·in a half hour.
and at present
he is on a three
Dr. Compton said they appeared
month's furlough.
to come from co smic rays of less
--penetrating
power than those ordinVachel Harry McNutt, a promi- arily r eaching the surface
of the
nent geologist and mining engineer
earth. All of Dr. Compton's s tudies
in the Southwest, spent a few hours tend to show that the cosmic ray s
visiting friends in R:olla during this are ·electrons rather than waves and
past week. McNutt 1s a graduate
of that they resemble particles or bulM. S. M., having
received the de- lets.
grees of Bachelor
of Science and
--MSM-Master. of Science in 1910 and 1912,
Waiter-Haven
' t they given you a
respectively.
I menu yet, sir?
Mr .. McN~tt has had considerable
Diner (wearily) - Yes but I finishexperience . m the fie!?. of practical
ed that an hour ago.
'
geology. His first pos1t10n was that
of assistant
geologist on the United
Buy a ticket to the st. Pats Board
States Geological Survey. He later I N
It Sh
W d
d
t 19
·
d f ram th' 1s war k t o b ecome
ave Y
ow,
e n es ay, O c .
.
res1gne
consulting
geologist with Valerius, I
McNutt, and Hughes. Incidentally,
Valerius
is a brother
of C. N.
Valerius, who graduated
from here
in 1925. In this capacity
McNutt
received a great deal of experience,
working
in Wyoming,
Kentucky,
and Texas. Again he severed
his
business
connections
and started
PHONE 437
anew as an independent
consulting
geologist. For a time he was assistant geologist
with Snowden
and
McSweeney of New York.
McNutt
was once engaged
in
drilling for oil in the salt basin of
New Mexico. The drilling proved to
be futile as far as oil was concerned, but he did discover a large bed
of potash minerals,
chiefly in the
form of potassium
chloride.
This
bed of potash
minerals
is about
nine feet in thickness, and it is the
only one in the United States. McNutt was one of the first men to J
rea!ize the .economic value of potash HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES
which was m such demand for fer-,
tilization of the soil during the last
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Serve

TUCKERS'

Pasteurized Milk

COMPLIMENTS
of

C.D.VIA

es,
te

A NEW
SUIT

MUNZERT
BROS.
Quality Groceries and Meats
PHONE 77

WE DELIVER

FALL OPENING SALE!

T

HAT'Swhat it amounts
to because it looks as
goodas the day I boughtit,
withmonthsof goodappearance ahead. There's real
•
moneysaVIng.
CLEANED & PRESSED

.75~

Men's Suits
Extra Trousers

BUSY
BEE

MANY BARGAINS

MINERS EMPLOYED

ASHER MERCANTILE CO.

"Bill" Neil

7th & Pine Streets

. 35c

SocietyNews
By Si, That Grand Old Member of
the Miner Polo Set
At la st the Miners, who in the
past few years have been getting
more like lillies and lilacs day by
day, are to have a column to record
social events. In all seriousness, we
request
that each fraternity
and
club on the campus
notify Ike
Evans, the editor of this lousy sheet,
or Dave Hale, the paper's bigge st
mistake, of all social events of any
prominence. These include pledges,
initiations, withdrawing
of pledges,
marriages among the active chapter
or alumni, and any little bits of
news such as dinner guests. We will
publish all news that pertains
to
social events and we request the cooperation of the organizations
on
the campus. This column will be the
official announcement
place for
elections. Send us the names of the
officers of the campus clubs and fraternities
and crash into print. Si
will also answer any questions pertaining to love or etiquette as the
Tri Delts at Arkansas presented him
with a book on the subject after he
visited there. No doubt they wanted
him to be sure that the book was
correct in every detail.
Mr. Harold Jacobson, the traveling secretary of the Sigma Pi, national fraternity, is spending a few
days visiting the Prospector Club in
Rolla. Sigma Pi is a national social
fraternity with chapters in the outstanding colleges of the country and
has a very high rating.
Among the guests who visitecl the
Pi Kappa Alpha house during the
past week were Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Clemmons. Babe was the leader of the Varsity Orchestra
last
year and has a degree in chemical
engineering. He was a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha and the Ira Remsen Society. Mrs. Clemmons, who
will be remembered
as the former
Madge Lenox of Rolla, was St. Pats
Queen in 1930 and is a member of
the Chi Omega ·sorority at the University of Missouri. They plan to return to New York City this week.
The new
system
of visiting
?-JlOther house each Wednesday was
maugurated
last week and seems to
be a great_ success. It s~ould do
much to brmg the fr aternities closer
together.
--MSM-CALENDAR
Oct. 12, Wednesday
Glee Club Practice
Ira Remson Meeting
7:30 Chemical Bldg.
Oct. 13, Thursday
Mr. John B. Niehardt
Reading His Poems
8:00 p. m. Parker Hall
Oct. 14, Friday
Football Game
Drury vs. Miners
2:30 p. m. Jackling Field
Kappa Alpha Pledge Dance
Oct. 17, Monday
Glee Club Practice
Oct. 19, Wednesday
Talk by Dr. Lawrence P. Hall
of Mallinckrodt
Chemical Co.,
7:45 p. m. Chemical Building
Oct. 21, Friday.
Football Game
Kirksville vs. Miners, at Kirksville
Pi Kappa Alpha Pledge Dance

JIM PIRTLE
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Fine Repair Work a Specialty
33 Years
25 Successive
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Experience
Years in Rolla

HOOVERorROOSEVELT.

RollamoTheatre

Which?

PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Oct. 13 & 14

Blondie of the Follies
with Marion Davies, Robert
Montgomery, Billie Dove, Jimmie
(Schnozzle) Durante, James
Gleason & Zasu Pitts
"MANY A SIP" Comedy

SATURDAY, Oct. 15
2:00-7:15-9:00

p.m.

A Passport to Hell
with Elissa Landi, Paul Lukas, Alexander Kirkland & Warner Oland
"AROUND THE WORLD IN
18 MINUTES" Comedy
"THE GROCERY BOY" Cartoon
Prices, Matinee 10c & 25c
Night 10c & 35c
SPECIAL BARGAIN
Matinee and Night
Two for the Price of One

SUNDAY, Oct. 16
2:30-7:15-9:00

p. m.

The Sporting Age
Rollamo Picture
Cuts to Cost Less
Mr. McEwan,

official photographer for 1933 Rollamo, has consented to give u s greatly reduced prices
in pictures for this book. He has
done this with the hope that there
will be more students turning out to
have their pictures made for the
new book. The quality of Mr. McEwans pictures is unparalleled
and
the change in price will not affect
the excellent workmanship
of the
past.
The prices are now 50c for the
first cut in Rollamo, and 50c for
each additional cut. For those who
have not had their pictures taken
this price is the same. Those men
who order portraits will have their
cuts in the Rollamo free.
With this new arrangement
there
is little or no excuse for every
Miner not having his picture in the
1933 Rollamo .
Those who had their pictures
taken on Mr. McEwan's first trip
will h ave their money refunded
when he returns for his seco nd and
final trip in November.
The pictures that were taken Saturday and Sunday will arrive the
latter part of the week or the first

I

of next. The men will be notified
and proofs will be sent for inspection.
--MSM--

with Jack Holt & Evelyn Knapp
News-Dive
In-Sport
Reel-Cartoon
Prices, Matinee 10c & 2k
·
Night 10c & 35e

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Oct. 17 & 18

Douglas Fairbanks
ln
T ry-outs Helds by
Mr. Robinson Crusoe
Rollamo Board "WHAT AN IDEA" Comedy

Rudy Vallee Melodies
The Rollamo Board held a special
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 19
meeting last Thursday evening for
the benefit of the Independent
try-1
outs. There was some eight or ten
Independents
pre se nt. (Quite a surSOMETHING NEW
prise).
A complete program of short subjects
All the fraternities
were well consisting of Color Review, Comedy,
Songs, Cartoon & Novelty Shorts
represented
and there is quite a
St. Pats Benefit
number
of try-outs.
Assignments
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
were given out and the Board still
has six or seven men to provide
Oct. 20 & 21
assignments
for .
Constance Bennett in
There was a bit of important conversation when someone spoke up
and announced that all those interested in photo-graph-y
s hould rewith Neil Hamilton & Lowell
main after the meeting. When he ,
Sherman
mispronounced
photography
the
Roscoe Ates i.1l
"NEVER
THE
TWINS SHALL
second time, it broke up the meetMEET" Comedy
ing.
1

TRENKEL'S
Bakery and Confectionary
OLD RELIABLE

QUICK
SERVICE
ON

All Types of
Developing & Printing
TAKE YOUR ROLLS TO

Baumgardner
Studio

Special

What Price
Hollywood

Recommended by the English Department of

Missouri School of Mines

Webster's
Collegiate
Dictionary

106 ,000 words and phra ses with

defl~

nitions, etymo logies, pronuncfa ..
and use jn its 1,268 pages. 1,700
illu strations.
Includes
dictionaries of biography
. and geog raphy;_ r~les of puncluation;
use of capitals,
lions,

hei;~;i
~;;~f;i't~~Jr:s~
1ct10nary
of foreign

phra ses ; and

ur College Bo okstore or Write for Inf o
e Publishers . Free specim en pll{les if you
,.s paper .
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because 1t is
ba sed upon WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATl()NAL-Th e "'Supreme Authority."
H ere_ is a companion for your hours of
r ea dmg and study th a t will pro, •e its
real value m·e ry time you cons ult it for
t_he. wealth of ready information that
1s mstantly your s.
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of such a band. The gymnasium will
be decorated to some extent for the
dance. Tickets will sell for $1.25 and
be on sale several
will probably
weeks ahead of time. Plan now to
attend this big gala affair and let's
make it a small St. Pats. A great
many of the old grads are planning
this
to return for the celebration
year, according to advance reports
that
received from the fraternities
have sent out letters inviting their
alumni back. The big dance, in conjunction with a good football game
in the afternoon, will form a bill of
that will be hard to
entertainment
beat.
As another plan to raise the necessary fund s for St, Pats, the Board
is sponsoring a novelty night at the
Rollamo Theater next Wednesday,
Oct. 19. At this show only short subjects such as Mickey Mouse, Betty
Boop, Flip the Frog, and others will
be shown. These are the type of
shorts that seem to appeal to the
Miners and so a lar ge turnout is exexpect ed. The actual pictures to be
shown will be announced later. Back
your St. Pats Board,
---MSM--

frui

[t,esiJI nHT.
\11NSS=

I sport,

with the idea that after a
hard day on the athletic field, the
students can bring home their dinners.
The university is to be the result
of a plan evolved by Dr. A. C. C.
Hill, Jr ., professor of economics at
Springfield College. Those making
for the opening of the
preparations
school say that it will involve no
teachings, nor will it
revolutionary
be unduly conservative.
Th e main idea, it seems, will be

to make use of some unemployed
faculty members who might otherwise be wasted.

--MSM-eleven at the first drill and took
has won quite
Lissen-Linerimer
their lessons from Chet Benefiel, the
university 's new frosh mentor.
a reputation as a poet, hasn't he?
conThe roster of Tulsa University
it is generally
Hurja-Yes,
includes 10 backvarsity athletes
ceded that he has no Inferior.
field candidates and 20 linemen. Of
--MSM--I wish I'd
the 30 vets, 24 are last year's letterMrs. Crabber-Oh,
men, and all of them saw service
thought twice before marrying you.
in the strenuous 1931 campaign. Six
I'd be satisfied
Mr. Crabber-Huh,
of the gridders are seniors, 14 are
if I'd thought just once.
juniors and 10 are sophomores.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
several
has
Henderson
Coach
problems to face with his backfield
•
this season, especially in finding a
and a fullback. Billy
quarterback
Boehm and Frank Greene, at the
Everett
posts;
halfback
running
Day, at fullback, and Velmon Lentz,
at the blocking half position, will
complete the T . U. backfield, it is
probable, Boehm, Greene or L entz
may call the signals, and Day may
be used to fill the vacancy at full
left by Ishmael Pilkingron.
A complete roster of the squad
includes:
Backs - Boehm, Keeling, Lyons,
Berry,
Lentz, Workman,
Greene,
Day, Kilpatrick, and Burke.
00
Blewett, CarLinemen-Reynolds,
roll, Sanford, Morris , A!len, Ale~ander, Kahl, Holt, Bovie, Lassiter,
--Capps,
Littrell,
Casey, Prochaska,
- (IP)-AnWASHINGTON
Randle,
Dugger,
Potts,
Thyman,
nouncem ent was. made here last
Autrey and Volok.
week that early m October a "de' --MSM-will be opened
pression university"
not far from here in the hills of
university at which the
Virginia-a
faculty will teach for its board and
room only.
The Theta Tau, honorary fraterThe univer sity, it was said, plans
call it
nity, met in its club rooms last to have about 100 students, who will
Friday evening at 7:00 p. m, to pay pay a fee of $250 each, covering all
America's pipe tobacco!"
its repsects to Hubert B. Hall, na- expenses for the year.
who passed
tional vice-president,
There will be no football team at ·
away in Salt Lake City, Utah, on
but anyone
University,
Depression
June 8, 1932.
wishing to win his "D" can do so in
Mr. Hall was born on Dec . 28,
fishing.
1895. He received his higher educaGranger is made of White
too, may be a major
Hunting,
tion at the University of Utah from
with a Bachewhich he graduated
Burley Tobacco - the type
lorlor of Science in civil engineerbetween the kind used for
ing in 1914. He was chosen viceof the nationa organizapresident
chewing and the kind used
tion of the Theta Tau in 1929 and
was filling that office at the time of
for cigarettes.
his death.
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Jackson to Play at
Homecoming Dance

medY

The St. Pats Board has definitely
decided that the orchestra for their
big dance the night of the Homecoming game will be Dewey Jackson's colored band from St . Louis.
and
It is a well known orchestra
the danone that should entertain
cers as well as play excellent music.
The Board is planning to make this
the biggest week end of the fall
semester and have certainly taken
steps to do so with the engagement

D. J. Walter, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
-EYE GLASSES FITTEDOffice: Slawson Bldg
Office Phone 642
Residence

HOTEL
LONG
EDWIN
AND

SHOP
COFFEE

In other words, it's pipe
tobacco-and if you're smoking a pipe, you want tobacco
tobacco
made for pipes-not
made for something else, it
matters not how good it is.

ROLLA
STATE
BANK

Phone 378 \

BEST
ATTHEIR
FLOWERS
Shop
Fl9ral
Rolla-Miner
Phone 15

HERE'S WHY:

Wm. E. Christie

Handy pocket pouch
of heavy foil. Keep•
tobacco better and
makes price lower.

10c
YOU CAN DEPEND ON A. LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
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THE
FORT DEARBORN
MASSACRE
"Nature in the Raw" - as
portrayed by the arti st, N. C.
Wyeth ••• inspired by the
heartless treachery of a band

Dr. Pre
president ,
League,w1
eveningor

Programt,

20.Bradle
pearanceh
of the Lea
Dunlap ls
forDr. Bra
by Dr.
a local cc
that purpm
Dr, Brad
reputation
orator,and
pastorQf tl
In Chicag
organizat
principalo
has attrac

J."

iti;:~?f,~;;~~
11

-and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

W

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in alJ the
world-but
that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarett e. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that " N ature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild " - so

Coi,r .. 1932,
The .6.mertcao
Tobacco Co.

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike. purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's
toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
. are such mild cigarettes. ·

~ package

~ ~ Luckies

"If a man write a betterbook,preach a bettersermon, or make a better mouse-trap than hi1 neighbor, tho he
b11ildhi1 ho11J
ein the wood1,1heworld will make a beatenpa th to hiJ door. "-RALPH W ALDO EMERSON.
Does n ot this expl ain th e wo rld- wid e acceptanc e and appro val of lu cky Strike?
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